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For a fun-filled, enjoyable and adventurous holiday visit Manali; break  free from the usual stressful
chores of life and head to Manali for the most  pleasurable and rejuvenating experience of your life.
And if one asks why  Manali is such a popular holiday destination; the answer is simply because the
 place caters to people with varied sensibilities. Manali not only lures the  localities but tourists from
all over the world pour into the valley and  domestic crowd consists of families, honeymooners and
trekkers; basically  Manali has something in store for all travelers.

Manali makes excellent holiday spot for tourists from not only India  but from all over the world. And
it is worth visiting in any part of the year.  But the best season would be in the months between
February and April. During  this time one can expect snowfall while not exposed to extreme cold
weather  climate and also indulge in several winter attractions such as skiing, hiking  &
trekking, paragliding and bungee jumping etc.

One can even engage in trekking experience to destinations such as  Spiti, Lahaul and Zanskar
ranges if winter activities do not enthuse you. The  honeymooners would take a pledge of revisiting
the place for another cherishing  holiday experience at Manali.

Kullu is adjacent to Manali and visit to Kullu will complete the visit  to Manali because the twin
destinations offer everything from spiritual retreat  to the most sought after (by honeymooners)
exotic romantic holidaying.

Right time to go to Manali

The best time to pack your baggage and head to Manali is from  April-July, which is also the peak
season, so make your bookings much ahead of  this time to ensure you get to stay in a good hotel
or a resort. And if you are  thinking of a budget holiday the best thing to do is pick any of the Manali 
package tours that will work cheaper. Also, avoid visiting Manali during the  peak season, as
accommodation, transportation, local sightseeing and food might  work out pretty expensive, thus,
picking the off-season dates is always a  smarter option.

What to see in Manali?

In Manali there is Hidimba temple, Vashisht temple, Jagatsukh temple,  Manu temple, Arjun Gufa,
Tibetan monastery, Rahalla falls are a few interesting  places. Also, do not miss out to make a trip to
Solang valley, Rohtang Pass,  Naggar and Manikaran. You can also check out some of the trekking
destinations  and can involve in adventurous activities such as river rafting, zorbing,  paragliding,
skiing, ice-skating etc that will make your trip memorable and  enjoyable of course.
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indeed baffle  people and thank the wonderful architect Almighty. Known as home of the saptha 
rishis, it is believed that Manali has been named after Hindu Mythological  character Manu and the
town is rightly named as the Switzerland of India with  its scenic beauty as well as loveable climate.
For the best a Manali packages, make sure you know  where to go. Please feel free to check the
website a www.KulluManaliTrip.com and garner the best deals for  hotels in a Manali to make your 
Kullu Manali holiday tour so much stress free.
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